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• We analysed the relation between the number of active users and posts shared on an online forum for financial investors.
• We found that the relation follows a power law, with exponent greater than 1.
• We found day-of-the-week and hour-of-the-day patterns in the fluctuations of the exponent.
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a b s t r a c t
Group size can potentially affect collective activity and individual propensity to contribute
to collective goods. Mancur Olson, in his Logic of Collective Action, argued that individual
contribution to a collective good tends to be lower in groups of large size. Today, online
communication platforms represent an interesting ground to study such collaborative
dynamics under possibly different conditions (e.g., lower costs related to gather and share
information). This paper examines the relationship between group size and activity in an
online financial forum, where users invest time in sharing news, analysis and comments
with other investors. We looked at about 24 million messages shared in more than ten
years in the finanzaonline.com online forum. We found that the relationship between the
number of active users and the number of posts shared by those users is of the power
type (with exponent α > 1) and is subject to periodic fluctuations, mostly driven by
hour-of-the-day and day-of-the-week effects. The daily patterns of the exponent showed
a divergence between working week and weekend days. In general, the exponent was
lower before noon, where investors are typically interested in market news, higher in
the late afternoon, where markets are closing and investors need better understanding
of the situation. Further research is needed, especially at the micro level, to dissect the
mechanisms behind these regularities.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Understanding determinants of collective learning is one of the most important ambitions of scientists from several
disciplines, both in social and hard sciences: biologists, philosophers, sociologists, psychologists andmathematicians, among
others, have dealt with this issue, either theoretically or empirically [1–4]. The study of knowledge sharing mechanisms
and information transfer within a group is central in this respect: psychologists and sociologists look at knowledge sharing
dynamics with regard to relational and personal cognitive aspects [5]. In managerial and organizational settings these issues
are key for the maximization of value creation [6]. Opinion dynamics, conflicts, consensus formation and, more in general,
human interactions in collaborative environments have also been studied in statistical physics and network science [7–12].
From an economic perspective, the potential value associated to shared information implies that collective learning
depends on some forms of public-good dilemma, where an individual has to balance self -interest against common interest at
the group level. Several studies have addressed the dependence of cooperation and collective learning on a variety of factors,
such as group size, members’ heterogeneity, the presence and role of leaders, the access to relevant information, monitoring
effects and costs and benefits related to participation [1,13–18]. Mancur Olson’s milestone book The Logic of Collective Action
[19], published in 1965, proposed a paramount hypothesis that is commonly referred to as group-size paradox and can be
summarized as follows: individual contribution to a collective good tends to be lower, the larger the size of the group.
This hypothesis and the effect of group heterogeneity have been extensively examined in a variety of fields (see [16] for a
recent review). More specifically, group-size paradox has been related to the nature of the collective good, in particular to its
degree of privateness/publicness [20]. Oliver and Marwell pointed out that ‘‘Olson’s group size argument is clearly correct
only when the good has zero jointness of supply, i.e., when the cost of providing the good is proportional to the number
who share it’’ [21]. Conversely, they argued that complete jointness of supply (the good costs the same nomatter howmany
individuals enjoy it), ‘‘translates into a positive effect of group size on (1) the probability that someone in a groupwill provide
the good, and (2) the total amount of contributions from the group’’.
Recently, the disruptive evolution and diffusion of new communication technologies has created a new context to
understand these topics better. [22], for instance, contended that evolving technologies and electronic communication have
substantially lowered organizational costs, introducing possibilities that Olson could not have imagined in the Sixties. On
the same line, [23] noticed that, in general, self-organizing online groups, forums andmeetups could hardly fit the paradigm
implied by Olson’s theory. In fact, they proposed an extension of the traditional collective action theory that could also
account for circumstances of low coordination, information and communication costs. As an example of these lowered
costs, many online platforms stimulated an increase of information sharing among users: Wikipedia and the open-source
philosophy are examples of this. It is worth noting that in many cases these communication systems make even valuable
information progressively less excludable and, consequently, more distant from the ideal private good.
In this paper, we studied the relationship between group size and overall post production in an online forum for financial
investors. This is an online platform where any registered user can read and share posts about financial assets, stocks, news
and any other topic related to finance. Given that registration and participation are totally free, there is no way to prevent
anyone from registering and accessing the information shared by other members without contributing in turn. Although
it is actually possible to create private groups where only selected users are allowed to read and write messages, this
is the exception to the rule. Therefore, we can consider the content shared in this forum as non-excludable goods. Non-
excludability is, indeed, a fundamental characteristic of a public good; the other one is non-rivalry: a good is non-rivalrous
if the consumption by a consumer does not prevent other consumers from simultaneously consuming it. This point is not
trivial, given the type of content. On the one hand, recent studies in empirical finance have shown that messages shared on
online financial forums are far from being just noise; on the contrary, they contain valuable information, which might be
collected and analysed to predict some market dynamics [24–26]. On the other hand, this kind of forum could provide even
an ordinary user with good opportunities for gains. Let us assume that user 1 has reasons to believe with a high degree of
confidence that a stock will perform very well the next day. After taking a large long position on that stock, he/she might
see no reasons to hide his/her motivations. In fact, if other users were convinced by his/her argument and took themselves
a long position, they would just contribute to push the price of the stock in the direction that user 1 expected. The point is:
would that piece of information be non-rivalrous? If one assumes that all members of the forum are price takers, it would
probably be the case and this is probably a good approximation for most stocks and futures. However, it cannot be excluded
that stocks with low market capitalization might be sensitive to rumours [27]. The fact that a post might disclose a good
trading opportunity suggests that there might be some rivalry in the exploitation of that information. As a consequence, the
information shared on a financial forum cannot be classified as a pure public good, nor as a private one.
To understand these problems better, we focused on the finanzaonline.com forum, the leading Italian financial online
community. Established at the end of 1999 by Brown Editore, an independent and highly influential publishing company
specializing in high quality economic and financial information, finanzaonline.com immediately became the main informa-
tion and communication online platform for Italian investors. The forumgrew impressively in size and activity, from less than
a thousand monthly posts shared in 2002 to hundreds of thousands in 2008. Moreover, the time span we analysed included
periods of high tension and uncertainty on the markets, such as the 2008 financial crisis and the European sovereign debt
crisis. This allowed us to observe the relationship of the variables across orders of magnitude and to check for its robustness.
We found robust regularities consistentwith a power functional formbetween the number of active users and the number
of posts. We then focused on the value of the parameters in order to understand to which extent an increase in size of the
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Fig. 1. Time series (synchronized) of the number of hourly active users (left) and shared posts (right): different lines correspond to different hours of the
day. Horizontal axis indicates daily time.
group of contributors to the forumwas related to the total post contribution. Specifically, wewanted to understandwhether
the change in total contribution was proportional to the active group size. We investigated the robustness of this regularity
through time and its seasonality, controlling for the degree of market uncertainty.
The paper is structured as follows. The second section describes the dataset and the econometric model, the third
one presents our findings. The last section discusses our findings, some limitations of this work and prospects for future
investigation.
2. Data and methods
2.1. Data overview
Data included more than 24 million messages posted on finanzaonline.com forum from 2001 to 2011 by more than 50
thousands users. Fig. 1 shows the hourly time series of the number of active users and messages shared on the forum. We
measured the number of active users in a given hour as the number of users who posted during that hour. The hourly activity
on the forumwas characterized by circadian patterns and also showed inter-day noise, partly due to a day-of-the-week effect
and to exogenous market forces. In this regard, given the role of uncertainty in affecting users’ behaviour [28], we used the
daily Euro Stoxx 50 Volatility Index time series to take into account the level of volatility perceived by investors on the
European markets.
Fig. 2 shows a scatterplot of the daily number of posts against the daily number of active users (data from 2001 to 2011):
dots seem to fall on a straight line across orders of magnitude, which suggests a power relation between the two quantities.
In this regard, it is worth noting that the availability of large datasets has recently led to the discovery of a similar kind
of relationship in several social networks. In particular, [29] described a densification law between nodes and edges in the
evolution of social and technological graphs: they found that the number of edges tends to increase over time as a power of
the number of nodes, with a power exponent that ranges between 1 and 2. This was observed in different real graphs such as
academic paper citation networks, patent citation networks, rooter networks in the Internet, email networks and networks
of blogs [29–31]. These networks show a densification in that the number of links among nodes increases superlinearly with
respect to the number of nodes, so that the average number of edges per node tends to increase over time.
Differently from platforms such as Facebook or Twitter, finanzaonline.com forum does not require users to establish
friendship or follow links to interact. Thismeans that we could not rely on an explicit architecture of social ties between users.
More specifically, in our context, the only connections among users were post quotations. Given that it is rather common
to quote the last message to post a reply, quotation links represent – at least at a short time scale – a loose proxy for ties
between pairs of users. For this reason, our analysis did not look at the growth in relational links compared to the growth in
the number of nodes. Conversely, we studied the dependence of the contribution of messages per unit of time on the size of
the group of active users. In the following paragraphs, we presented the model that we estimated to investigate seasonality
effects and robustness of this relationship.
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Fig. 2. Daily number of posts vs active users (period 2001–2011), double logarithmic scale.
y
Fig. 3. Kernel density estimate of the distribution of the ratio yτ /xτ on all data sampled at hourly frequency (red dashed line) and on data sampled every
day from 5 PM to 10 AM (closed market, grey lines) and on data sampled every day from 10 AM to 5 PM (open market, blue lines). The sample period is
from 1st January 2006 to 31st December 2011. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
2.2. Mathematical framework
Let yτ be the number ofmessages at time τ and let xτ be the number of active users at time τ .We considered the following
model
yτ = η(τ )xα(τ )τ (1)
where η(τ ) was a proportionality factor which captured potential driving forces of the forum and α(τ ) was a power
coefficient. The functional form of α and η is specified in Section 2.3.
Fig. 3 shows the kernel density estimates of the distribution of the ratio yτ/xτ , sampled at hourly frequency. Distributions
appear clustered around an average of two/three posts per capita during daytime while a shift towards the left side of the
graph is visible during night time,when post contribution tends to bemore andmore sporadic and the probability of a debate
becomes extremely low. To study the long-run relationship between number of messages and number of active users, we
needed to account for the part of the variability related to regular human activity and periodic behaviour of the forum
(seasonal effects). More specifically, the functional form of the power coefficient should account for both a time-invariant
component and a periodic deterministic component associated to the seasonal effects with intra-year periodicity.
2.3. Econometric specification
We had a set of observations (xτ , yτ ), τ = 1, . . . , T , available at a hourly sampling frequency. We considered 24 hour-
specific equations. Let yt,h = yτ be the number of messages at the hour h of the day t with τ = 24(t−1)+h, xt,h the number
of active users and zt,h = (z1t,h, . . . , zkt,h)′ a vector of covariates. Let αt,h = ατ be the time-varying power coefficient and
κt,h exp{β′hzt,h} = η(τ ) the proportionality factor.
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The econometric specification we used was the following:
log yt,h = log κt,h + αt,h log xt,h + β′hzt,h + εt,h, (2)
εt,h ∼ N (0, σ 2t,h) t = 1, . . . , Th and h = 1, . . . , 24 (3)
with Covt (εt,h, εs,h′ ) = 0 for h ̸= h′ and t ≥ s, where βh = (β1,h, . . . , βk,h)′ is a vector of coefficients.
As argued in many empirical studies (e.g. see [32]) strong oscillatory trends, such as seasonal effects, have to be
distinguished from the intrinsic fluctuations of the variables of interest to avoid biased estimates of the quantities of interest,
such as the power coefficient. Thus, we assumed the following specification of the κt,h and αt,h dynamics:






















where D(m)j (t), j = 2, . . . , 12 and D(d)j (t), j = 1, . . . , 6 are two sets of seasonal dummies1 :
D(m)j (t) =
{




1 if t is in the day j
0 otherwise . (7)
Coefficients c(d)h,j and a
(d)
h,j , with j = 1, . . . , 6, captured the day-of-the-week periodicity in the proportionality factor and in the
power exponent, respectively; analogously, c(m)h,j and a
(m)
h,j , with j = 2, . . . , 12 captured the month-of-the-year periodicity.
Removing fluctuations in the dependent variable that were not of interest for the analysis since theywere due to external
sources motivated the use of control variables in modelling the proportionality factor dynamics. Our control variables
included market volatility and lagged values of the dependent variable (to capture autocorrelation). In particular, we used:
zt,h = (log vt , log vt−1, . . ., log vt−p, log yt−1,h, log yt−2,h, log yt−3,h) (8)
where vt was the VSTOXX index at day t and p was set to 20. The VSTOXX index measures the implied volatility across all
EURO STOXX 50 realtime options prices and reflects the agents’ expectations about future market volatility. As recently
showed in the financial literature, models which include realized or implied volatility measures produce substantial
improvements in the empirical fit over models that only use daily returns and GARCH (e.g., see [33] and [34]).
Finally, in order to capture the time-variations in the fluctuation range of the error terms we specified a dynamic model
for the conditional variance σ 2t,h = V (εt,h|Ft−1), where Ft represents the σ -algebra generated by ys,h, s = 0, . . . , t, h =
1, . . . , 24. We assumed GARCH(1,1) process (see [35]), that is:
σ 2t,h = ω0,h + ω1,hε2t−1,h + ω2,hσ 2t−1,h (9)
whereω0,h,ω1,h andω2,h were parameters to be estimated.ω1,h measured the influence of randomdeviations in the previous
period on σ 2t,h andω2,h reflected the persistence of the volatility process. E.g., see [36] and [37] for an analysis of the dynamic
properties of the volatility on financial and commodity markets.
Our seasonal-effect model with GARCH innovations was estimated with a quasi maximum likelihood procedure (QMLE).
For a review of the estimation methods and the asymptotic properties of the QMLE estimator for univariate GARCH models
see [38].
3. Results
We focused the analysis on the period from 1st January 2006 to 31st December 2011 in order to exclude the initial
explosive growth of the forum.2 Fig. 4 shows the results of the estimation of the model for the hours from 5 PM to 6 PM (left
side) and from 6 PM to 7 PM (right side). Different lines correspond to plots of the relation evaluated in January andMay and
on different days. It is worth noting that we used close values of the VSTOXX; as a consequence, for the hours considered in
Fig. 4, our daily VSTOXX value vt was a good proxy of the current uncertainty perceived on the European markets. The value
of the power coefficient was significantly above 1 in both graphs.
1 We excluded Saturday from the set of day-of-the-week dummies and January from the month-of-the-year dummies in order to avoid perfect
collinearity in the columns of the regression covariates. Therefore, the omitted dummies represented the baseline case (see, for instance, the dashed line
in Fig. 4) and all seasonal dummy coefficients represented deviations from the baseline.
2 In fact, in the early phase of its development, participation and activitymight have been very sensitive to exogenous events (e.g., advertising campaigns
aimed at attracting new users) for which it would be hard to control in the absence of a precise track record. The initial transient was therefore disregarded
here, as in [39]. However, results for the whole period from the 9th of January, 2001 to the 31st of December, 2011 did not deviate significantly and are
reported in the Supplementary Material file.
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Fig. 4. Model in Eq. (2) fitted from 5 PM to 6 PM (left) and from 6 PM to 7 PM (right), evaluated in different months and on different days (y¯ and v¯ are whole
sample averages of yt,h and vt ).
Fig. 5. Month-of-the-year effect: κh,m = chc(m)h,m (left) and αh,m = ah + a(m)h,m (right), for different hours of the day, h = 1, . . . , 24 (horizontal axis), and
different months of the year,m = 2, . . . , 12 (coloured lines). Baseline: Saturdays (d = 7) of the month of January (m = 1) (dashed line).
We then estimated the same model for the 24 h (assuming the value of the control variable constant during the whole
day) and we found some variability. However, the main result (α significantly greater than one) was generally confirmed.
Note that we also performed checks using lagged values of x in the regressions.
Figs. 5 and 6 show month-of-the-year and day-of-the-week patterns of the estimated coefficients κ and α for the 24 h.
On the one hand, we found rather negligible month-of-the-year and day-of-the-week effects, the only exception being a
‘‘weekend effect’’: on Saturdays and Sundays, especially in the afternoon, α tended to be higher and κ tended to be lower.
On the other hand, we found remarkable intraday seasonality patterns for both κ and α coefficients. Specifically, the
multiplicative factor κ tended to remain above 1 from the first hours after midnight up to 10/11 AM; then it fell below 1,
reaching theminimumvalues after 10 PM. This could suggest that a group of a fixed size, under the same external conditions,
would tend to post comparatively more at 5 AM than at 5 PM. A likely explanation is that, in the early morning, a few users
postedmessages (even less than ten per hour); furthermore, before the opening of themarkets, users typically shared reports
about the analysis of the days before, the latest news and potential market movers of the day. This is not the ordinary type
of communication of a forum and it can likely be characterized by a higher post contribution per capita. After the opening of
themarkets, around 10 AM, the need to discuss the firstmarketmovements of the trading day attractedmore active users on
the forum and the ordinary communication patterns were gradually restored. The α coefficient showed an approximately
reversed pattern: it remained lower (close to 1) in the early morning until 10/11 AM, then it increased around noon and
remained rather stable during the afternoon. It is worth noting that weekend patterns, although more pronounced, were
qualitatively similar.
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Fig. 6. Day-of-the-week effect: κh,d = chc(d)h,d (left) and αh,d = ah + a(d)h,d (right), for different hours of the day, h = 1, . . . , 24 (horizontal axis), and different
days of the week, d = 1, . . . , 6 (coloured lines). Baseline: Saturdays (d = 7) of the month of January (m = 1) (dashed line).
Fig. 7. Estimated evolution (daily frequency) of κt,h and αt,h during one year, at specific hours of the day, i.e. h = 9 AM (blue) and h = 11 PM (red). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 7 aggregates hourly, day-of-the-week and monthly effects to show the complete one-year estimated periodicity of
κ and α, keeping the hour-of-the-day fixed. In particular, each plot compared the hour from 9 AM to 10 AM with the hour
from 11 PM tomidnight. First, coherently with previous comments, κ tended to be lower at night than in themorning, while
the opposite happened for α. Secondly, the variability was higher in both cases for the red line (night) than for the blue line
(morning). As shown in Fig. 6, the divergence betweenworking week andweekend days was higher in the second half of the
day. Thirdly, coherently with data in Fig. 5, Fig. 7 shows a negative correlation between the monthly levels of κ and α. The
multiplicative and power-law effects were concurrent in explaining the variance in the data and their balancewas subject to
change. However, both parameters were relatively stable and αwas greater than 1. Lastly, results suggest that the estimated
magnitude of the day-of-the-week effect was higher than the one of the monthly effect.
Finally, we studied the impact of the VSTOXX control variables on the hourly number of posts yt,h. Fig. 8 shows the impact
of the lagged values of the volatility for different hours of the day. First, the effect of market uncertainty on the number of
posts was considerable. Furthermore, the more recent values of volatility had a stronger and positive impact on the number
of posts. We found no significant difference between the effect of current day volatility and previous day volatility as a
control. On the contrary, values recorded more than two days before day t showed mixed effects.
Looking at the dashed line, which is our best proxy of the uncertainty perceived by forum users, we found a clear
dependence of the activity upon the hour of the day, in that the effect was low around noon and increased in the late
afternoon and towards the evening. This suggests that investors tend to control their social reaction to market tension when
markets are open while they tend to engage more in discussions at the end of the trading day.
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Fig. 8. Impact of the lagged market volatility terms. The dashed line corresponds to log vt−1 . This effect was computed for the different lags (solid lines)
as v¯βjh , where v¯ = 26.632 was the average VSTOXX value over the estimation sample period, and βjh was the element of vector βh associated to lag j,
j = 1 . . . , p. A smoothing filter was applied to the lines.
4. Discussion
Our econometric analysis looked at the relationship between active users’ group size and their total post contribution
across ten years of users’ activity in finanzaonline.com forum. Results showed that power laws with α > 1 provided a good
fit: this means that the number of messages was more than proportional to the group size, in that a doubling of group size
corresponds to a more than doubled number of messages posted by the group (note that this statement is implicitly scale-
free). Furthermore, α showed rather regular patterns of intraday variability, with recognizable differences between working
week and weekend days. Note that these findings are in line with other studies reporting seasonal patterns in online social
behaviour and interaction [40,41] and were robust across orders of magnitude of the variables.
The main empirical finding here, namely the power law with α > 1, carries an intuitive appeal: why do we observe a
superlinear relation between the size of the active group and the number of posts produced? Especially when considering
the nature of the interaction between forummembers, which is the exchange of potentially valuable market information, it
seems that the balance between costs and benefits in engaging in a discussion should not be overlooked. On the one hand,
an active participation can allow users to show their ability, establish relations, acquire trustworthiness and receive support
after losses. When the number of active users is low, some users might not see any convenience in sharing information and
their tendency to engage in discussions might be lower. On the other hand, platforms such as finanzaonline.com likely play
a role in lowering information and communication costs with respect to traditional forms of communication. For instance,
thanks to search engines, the costs related to gather specific information might vary little or might even decrease with the
number of contributors to the forum. Communication costs might vary little as well with the amount of active users (the
cost to write a message should not depend on the expected number of people who will read it). In this sense, users might
see an advantage in interacting more when there are more active users around.
However, although our results are robust, they cannot help us estimate the influence of user’s behaviour and decision
making. First, as we did not have the number of online users over time, we computed the number of active users only by
counting those who wrote at least one post in the specified time interval. Secondly, we controlled for the effect of market
volatility – which was found to be pivotal in driving online investors’ behaviour [28] – while in principle we could have
added other financial variables (e.g., financial stability and liquidity indices) as controls. Finally, we looked at the overall
number of posts disregarding the quality of each contribution.
More importantly, while our work focused on a macro-level relation, clarifying the nature of the observed phenomenon
would require a micro-level analysis. In this regard, it is worth noting that an interesting micro-level analysis has been
provided by [10] to explain similar macro-level power relations found in other online platforms. In particular, [10] found
a scaling law for the maximum number of contributors to a project of a given size both in Wikipedia and Github. Very
interestingly, their explanation was based only on the high heterogeneity in contributors’ activity and did not consider
agent interactions. This suggests that the widespread presence of high variability in human commitment, which has been
documented in a variety of social networks [42,43], could help explaining also the patterns we observed in our case. We
leave this microscopic analysis to further investigation.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.physa.2017.11.143.
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